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Local 743 honors its recent retirees

AFL-CIO

At the January membership
meeting, forty-seven retirees,
many of whom were in attendance despite the heavy snowfall,
were recognized for their years of
dedicated service to Local Lodge
743.
Gerald Robillard, a CMM operator in the propulsion department, shared some kind words
with the members during the
President Mark Hebert presents recent retirees with certificeremony. Jerry said, “I’ve
cates of appreciation and custom IAM Local 743 retiree

worked at Hamilton many
watches during January’s membership meeting.
years and I just want to say
Retirees were presented with certifithat this new union leadership has
cates of appreciation along with a cusbrought credibility back to our union. tom-designed Local 743 retiree watch.
You guys and gals are really doing a We would like to congratulate all of our
great job! Thank you, and keep up
retirees and wish them a long and healthy
the good work!”
retirement.

Visit LL743.org for a complete list of retirees and to view more
pictures taken at the union hall and the party at Ads Pizza.
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November’s elected officers sworn in
Your newly elected officers were sworn in during January’s membership meeting by
Business Rep. Mike Stone, in accordance with the IAM constitution.

Newsletter photos taken by: Jeff Dynia

Monthly
Meetings

Pictured from left to right: Roger Nadeau-Secretary Treasurer, Paul Duff-Trustee, Karen Blanchard-Trustee, Glen Garfield-Trustee, Mark Hebert-President, Tony Walter-Vice President, Bob MacLean-Shop Committee, Tom Skinner-Auditor,
Larry Brooks-Shop Committee, Dave Strong-Conductor-Sentinel, and Steve Dumond-Recording Secretary.

The February
Monthly Meeting
will be held on
February 8th
at the Union Hall
Windsor Locks

Bring a Friend!
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Vice President’s Report By: Tony Walter LL743 Vice President

A look back at 2008 as we move forward
As we begin the new year, it
seems appropriate to recognize
some of the challenges we
faced in 2008. Many were handled successfully and some
were not. Our union membership fought very hard to maintain jobs in Windsor Locks and
the United States by pressuring
our legislators on the flawed
Boeing Tanker decision. MemTony Walter
bers signed petitions, sent letters and e-mails. Some of us lobbied on Capitol Hill to
voice our concerns. Together with our brothers and
sisters in the machinists union across America, we were
able to put that decision on hold. We fought to reverse
NASA’s decision to award the space suit to another
company after 45 years of flawless performance. Unfortunately we were not successful in keeping our Windsor
Locks heritage propellers in the United States. Despite
the unfavorable outcome, all of us should be proud of
the pressure your union put on the company to maintain employment for all of our brothers and sisters from
that department.
In 2008 our membership increased by 35 workers,
and we recently negotiated a separation package which
allowed approximately 50 members to retire with dignity after many years of service and avoid a layoff.
There were approximately 175 grievances heard at
Step 2, and countless others settled at the oral and written step of the grievance procedure.
Our brothers and sisters at TLD Inc. in Windsor, CT.
ratified a contract in April of 2008 and for the first time
ever, increased the membership in their shop to over 90
percent. This was due to the dedication of the reps in
the shop at TLD. They face countless attacks from an
anti-union management. Due to the struggling economy
late in the year, 30 members suffered a layoff.
Many members volunteered their time phone banking and knocking on thousands of doors distributing
leaflets and information packets during this presidential
election cycle. The collective efforts of the fighting machinists helped elect a President and Congress who will
pass legislation important to working families in America. The legislative committee continues to work on issues such as universal healthcare, the Employee Free
Choice Act (EFCA) and unfair trade laws, which ad-

versely affect jobs and our ability to grow as a union.
Our local lodge is in excellent financial shape. We
voted to pay off the remaining balance on the mortgage
of the hall and are now deferring that mortgage amount
into our strike fund. Our goal is to increase the strike
fund significantly, so we will be prepared if need be.
As we move into 2009 the company continues to use
words like “challenging, economic downturn, significant pressures.” We must remind Hamilton and TLD
they are still making huge profits thanks to the dedication and hard work of the working men and women at
Hamilton and TLD. We must support our brothers and
sisters at Boeing and challenge the company when they
blame them for delays on the 787. Our brothers and sisters at Boeing went on strike over substandard wages
and benefits. Poor engineering, management decisions
and a failed economic policy are the primary cause for
the delays on the 787 platform.

LL743 shows overwhelming support for Joe Courtney and
Barack Obama at a recent Courtney Rally in Enfield, CT.

We look forward to 2009 as a new year full of opportunity . Your union will continue to lobby for working family issues and fight for justice on the job. Join us
in our resolution to continue working together to maintain our rights and prosperity in the workplace.

Help a friend organize today
for a better tomorrow
Every Machinist is an organizer, and because we realize the benefits of union membership we must work
to organize the worksites of our family and friends.
If you know of a company that needs to be organized
call the local lodge or email tonyw743@sbcglobal.net
and we will ensure the proper information is forwarded
to the IAM District 26 Organizing Department.

T H E U N I O N N EWS
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Safety Update: By: Tom Skinner LL743 Chief Union Safety Representative

VPP audit successful despite multiple findings
I am pleased to announce that once
again, our facility was awarded the
VPP Star from OSHA. This is very important because the VPP program
benefits all of us by providing the safest workplace possible for all employees. It is a way to ensure that we all
return home to our families after a days
work, injury free. Approval into VPP is
Tom “Skins” Skinner
OSHA’s official recognition of the outstanding efforts of employers and employees who have
achieved exemplary occupational safety and health.
With our workplace injury rate at an all time low, our
numbers speak for themselves. Unfortunately, despite
all of our safety milestones, OSHA auditors uncovered
several findings that must be addressed promptly. We
must continue with our partnership and work together
to close out these findings as soon as possible. We received a list of items to correct within ninety days, and
OSHA will be closely monitoring our progress. By
working together, I am confident that our site will
truly be worthy of the coveted VPP Star very soon. I’d

like to thank everyone who participated in the VPP auditing process and ask for your continued support in the
safety arena.
Remember...if you spot a workplace hazard, Report
it! Don’t ignore it. Contact your supervisor or safety
rep. right away. Accidents hurt—Safety doesn’t!

LL743 Safety Rep, Glen Garfield examines personal protective
equipment with VPP auditor James Heffernan.

IAM member helps Americans ‘buy-American’
By: Vic Ghidoni LL743 Communicator

Have you ever walked into a mall and tried to buy
American-made products and simply could not find
any? One day, Roger Simmermaker, vice president,
and communicator of Local Lodge 610 located in Cape
Canaveral, Florida, did exactly that.
The lack of American-made products and resources
to find them, prompted
Simmermaker to take
action. His challenge
to support Americanowned and operated
companies led him to
write the book: How
Americans Can Buy
American.
“We need to support
the American-owned
companies that provide
jobs here in the United
States. Americanowned companies pay
Roger Simmermaker, the author of: twice the amount of
How Americans Can Buy American taxes, and those funds

support vital American programs like Social Security,
national defense, building public schools and paying
teachers’ salaries.” said Simmermaker. “Awareness is
the key. It’s not just about buying American made, it’s
about buying American owned”.
With recent product recalls from foreign suppliers,
like lead paint in children's toys and tainted pet food,
more and more people are searching for safer American-made products. In addition to jobs, safety is a
major issue of outsourcing to foreign countries. “No
parent wants their child to be performing a death defying act every time they brush their teeth,” Simmermaker said when discussing the diethylene glycol recently found in toothpaste made in China.
“I’ve expanded the idea of buying American. I work
here, pay taxes here, I want to support companies that
do the same,” Simmermaker said. He views buying
American-made as a patriotic act for the benefit of all
Americans. If you have a little “patriot” in you, visit
Amazon.com or Barnes & Noble and order your copy
today. “We have to buy American-made products
while there’s still American-made products left to
buy,” Simmermaker concluded.

Legislative Corner By: Karen Blanchard LL743 Legislative co-chair

Reversing the trend
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LOCAL 743 EAP
Employee Assistance Program

Call your EAP Representative
for a Confidential Session.

Mike Morin
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Office 860-654-5674
Or Email:
moriniameap@yahoo.com

“We're always here to help”

Visit us on the web:
LL743.ORG

The era of globalization has
weakened the
American middle-class to the
breaking point.
With factory
closings, outsourcing of highKaren Blanchard
tech jobs, and the
proliferation of low-wage jobs with
no benefits, the survival of the average American worker is at stake. This
sad state of affairs for workers has
shaken the American economy to its
core. The assault on collective bargaining rights has contributed to our
economy’s decline. The policies of
our government for the last eight
years have continuously whittled
away at the average worker’s quality
of life in exchange for corporate
profit. The passing of trade agreements such as the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and
the development of the World Trade
Organization policies as well as rampant deregulation have resulted in
home foreclosures, personal bankruptcies and the obliteration of the
American dream for many middleclass workers. The state of the auto
industry in the U.S., once a source of
pride and engineering superiority, is
now precarious at best. Globalization
and free trade policies that have no
regard for consequences to American
workers have had a devastating effect. The downward pressure on

wages and the runaway trade deficit,
along with the decline in union density have combined to send us in a
head-long dive into a crashing economy. Our hopes and dreams for a better America will only be realized if
every citizen vows to take actions to
change the course that favors corporate investment only and forgets
about the workers left behind to pick
up the pieces of a broken economy.

How can we take action?
We can make sure our elected officials stand up and take control over
issues that will help working people.
We need to have a continuous, ongoing relationship with our representatives in Congress. Writing a letter or
sending an E-mail about bills like the
Employee Free Choice Act (EFCA)
and the Sherrod/Brown T.R.A.D.E.
Act will go far to reverse the damaging trends of the last eight years. The
EFCA bill will make it easier for anyone who wishes to have collective
bargaining rights through the organization of a workplace union. The
TRADE Act will make any new trade
pacts subject to review for their effect
on U.S. jobs before these agreements
are signed into law.

You Can Make a Difference!
Visit ll743.org and click on the Action Links for TRADE Act and
Employee Free Choice Act to send your elected representatives a
message encouraging their support on these important issues.
"Unions

are vital to the health and strength of our communities, and our
workers are the bedrock of our economy,” Hilda Solis, Secretary of Labor

